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UPCOMING WORSHIP 

June 5 
“Spirit of Love:  

Loving Neighbor” 
Matthew 22:34-40 

June 12 
“Spirit of Love: Loving Self” 

James 3:13-18 

June 19 
“Music for the Journey” 

Psalm 96 

June 26 
“Spirit of Unity and  

Diversity” 
John 17:1-23 

Church Moves Forward On Solar Power System 

Months ago, members of 
the Niles Discovery 
Church Cabinet agreed 
that anticipated annual 
energy savings on power 
bills being equivalent to a 
roughly seven to nine 
percent return on invest-
ment made investing in a 
solar power system a no 
brainer. The question 
was, where would the 
$65,000 for the system 
come from? 

Spurred on by a bequest 
of $25,000 from the van 
Doorn family, the Cabi-
net pledged $5,000 from 
the General Memorial 
Fund and challenged the 
congregation to raise the 

remaining $35,000 in 
direct gifts and one-year 
pledges. The goal was to 
raise this 
amount in 
one month. 

“That was a 
lofty goal,” 
Pastor Jeff 
said, “but even if we did-
n’t make it, I figured we 
could make up the differ-
ence from reserves.” 

Pastor Jeff didn’t have to 
worry. Gifts and pledges 
brought the total raised 
to 102% of the original 
goal. 

“I think that solar is the 
best investment we 

could make with our 
money,” Moderator 
Sandy Thomas said. “And 

it is good 
for the 
environ-
ment.” 

“This is a 
beautiful 

step for our church,” Pas-
tor Jeff said. “We will be 
walking our talk about 
caring for the earth and 
saving money at the 
same time.” 

Work is set to begin im-
mediately and will proba-
bly be started by the 
time this edition of The 
Bell goes to press. 

New Officers Elected; Bylaw Amendment Passes 

The other members of the Cabinet, the 
chairs of the Standing Ministry Teams 

were also elected:  Matt 
Espinoza, chair of the Ministry 
of Property Team; Marilyn 
Singer, chair of the Ministry of 
Christian Education Team; Val 
Parker, chair of the Ministry of 

Spiritual Life Team; Alison Kieft, chair of 
the Ministry of Evangelism and Outreach 
Team; and Judy Zlatnik, chair of the 
Ministry of Social Concerns Team. 

The adopted Bylaws amendment makes 
it possible for the five Ministry Team 
chairs to select a substitute to fill their 
spot on the Cabinet should they be 
unable to attend a meeting. 

The congregation elected new 
leadership, made a modification to the 
Bylaws, and approved the 
minutes of last year’s 
congregational meetings 
at the Annual Meeting, 
held May 1. 

Sandy Thomas was 
elected Moderator and Cathy West 
accepted the nomination as Vice-
Moderator, though she hopes it is 
temporary and someone else will step 
forward to fill the position. If you’re 
interested in filling the position, please 
speak with Cathy. Beth Rasler was re-
elected Treasurer and Liz Musgrave was 
re-elected Clerk. 

Early Deadline For 
July Edition 

Because of vacation sched-
ules, the deadline for the 
July edition of The Bell is 
Friday, June 17, at 5:00 p.m. 
Please get your content in 
early! Send submissions to 
tothebell@comcast.net.  

mailto:tothebell@comcast.net


The Strategic Planning Team is busy 
processing the data they collected 
from our “Day of Discovery” in 
April, working toward re-examining 
our mission statement and formu-
lating some concrete goals for us. 
You can keep up with their work by 
reading the monthly article about 
the strategic plan on page 3. 

Meanwhile, I’m still coming down 
from the high of 
our Pentecost 
weekend – bap-
tisms and baptism 
renewals, confir-
mations, and an 
amazing response 
to our fundraising 
goal for the solar 
power system. 
You can read 
about these, too, 
elsewhere in this 
edition of The 
Bell. 

I suppose it is the combination of 
the Strategic Planning Team’s work 
and the confirmations that has me 
thinking about the future of the 
church. And I suppose there are 
lots of ways to express why the 
church exists – not just our congre-
gation, but the church universal. 
Today, if you were to ask me what 
the purpose of the universal church 
is, I’d answer, “The church exists to 
equip people to live as disciples of 
Jesus.” 

In his book, Generations Together, 
John Roberto reaffirms a tradition-
al, but very rich notion that we are 
doing our best at equipping people 
to live as Disciples of Jesus when 
they are informed, formed, and 
transformed as persons. This hap-

pens at all stages of life – child, 
youth, and adult. It happens 
through the growing of a robust, 
vital, and life-giving Christian faith 
that is holistic: a way of the head, 
the heart, and the hands. 

Roberto goes on to say, “While ex-
pressed in many different ways, 
faith formation [the equipping of 
disciples] seeks to help people: 

 Grow in their relationship with 
God for the whole of life 

 Live as disciples of 
Jesus at home, at work, 
in the community, and 
in the world 

 Develop an under-
standing of the Bible 
and their faith tradition 

 Deepen their spir-
itual life and practices 

 Engage in service 
and mission to the 
world 

 Participate in the 
life and ministries of their faith 
community” 

One of the things I like about our 
progressive theology is that we in-
clude sources outside Christian the-
ology for this work. For instance, 
we welcome the insights of science 
to the informing, forming, and 
transforming of disciples. A few 
days before Pentecost, we posted 
this picture on our Facebook page. 
The quote says, “Christianity and 
science are opposed … but only in 

the same sense as that which my 
thumb and forefinger are opposed 
– and between them, I can grasp 
everything” (Sir William Bragg). 

Likewise, we welcome personal 
experience as a source understand-
ing. That is one reason that listen-
ing to each other’s stories is so im-
portant. 

On Sunday, June 5, we will be cele-
brating formation. We will cele-
brate the milestone of a high 
school graduate and the ways the 
knowledge learned in our public 
schools helps to inform, form, and 
transform disciples. And we will 
celebrate the teachers of our chil-
dren’s and adult Sunday School 
classes and their work of informing, 
forming, and transforming disciples. 

And let us all stay faithful to the 
work of our spiritual journeys. Let 
us stay immersed in the particular 
practices and particular ways of life 
that identify us as followers of Je-
sus. 

Peace, 
Pastor Jeff 

Pastor Jeff’s personal blog is at jeffsjottings.wordpress.com. He is 
publishing his sermons there so you can leave feedback or comments. 
He has started another blog, “Does God Care When My Mom Kills 
Slugs?” where he answers kids’ theological questions. You can read it at 
askrevjss.wordpress.com. 
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Strategic Planning story  

The weekend began with a service of 
baptism and renewal of baptism on 
Saturday morning. Early that morning, 
Sandy Thomas, Mark Twist, and Pastor 

Jeff set up the new 
baptistry  that had arrived 
only five days earlier. At the 
brief but meaningful 
service, Maddisen Wagner 
was baptized and Grady 
Mahusay, Megan Keesis, 
and Maddie Monkman 

renewed their baptisms. During the 
regular worship service on Sunday, the 
four confirmed their faith and received 
the church’s blessing through the laying 
on of hands. They also united with the 
church as Participating Members. The 
service concluded with the four serving 
communion to the congregation. 

The conclusion of the weekend may have 
been four young women confirming their 
faith and becoming Participating 
Members of the congregation, but it was 
hardly an ending. 

“Confirmation is much 
more a turning point than 
an ending,” Pastor Jeff 
explained in his sermon on 
Pentecost, May 15. 
“Confirmation marks a shift 
of responsibility – from parents to child – 
for the spiritual journey.” 

“I have yet to meet someone who had 
grown close enough to God to be able to 
say that the journey was complete,” he 
said. “So by confirming their faith, these 
young people are choosing the label 
‘Christian’ and the responsibility to figure 
out how to actually be a Christian.” 
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After Baptisms And Confirmations, Four Join Church 

Let The PPRC Know 

The Pastor Parish Rela-
tions Committee (PPRC) 
wants to hear from you. 
Contact any PPRC mem-
ber – Mark Twist, Judy 
Molander, Cindy Sojourn-
er, Ken Rasler, Beth Arm-
strong, Debbie Keesis, 
Pastor Jeff Spencer, and 
Pastor Brenda Loreman – 
if you have a concern 
about the life of the 
church that you want to 
explore. If you have a 
church relationship that’s 
hurting and want some 
assistance in healing it, 
speak to one of them. 

“Special Events  
Coordinators”  

Needed 

The Ministry of Property 
has determined that 
some gatherings need a 
special events coordina-
tor. The Personnel Com-
mittee is now searching 
for several people to be 
trained and then be on 
call to serve as Special 
Events Coordinators 
when needed. 

The position is a paid, 
contract position and is 
limited to church mem-
bers. If you are interested 
in applying for the job, go 
to nilesdiscoveryn-
ews.wordpress.com/job-
opportunities/, down-
load and complete the 
application, and submit it 
to Pastor Jeff. 

The strategic planning team has been hard at work compiling the data 
gathered from over 50 people during April’s Day of Discovery and the 

makeup sessions. Nearly everyone expressed how much they love the 
openness, welcome, and non-judgmental atmosphere here at Niles Discovery Church.  

Barbara Broadbent, our consultant who led the Day of Discovery, said that she heard 
that people felt safe here—both physically and emotionally. People felt they could 
explore their questions and be themselves, without worrying that someone would 
judge them or turn them away.  

“One thing I felt very strongly,” added Barbara, “was that this definitely felt like one 
congregation, not two recently-merged ones. I think that’s significant.” Another inter-
esting observation she had was that “the community of Niles—this particular place in 
the world—is important part of your identity as a congregation. You may want to ex-
plore that further as you progress in your planning process.”  

The strategic planning team will be pondering these ideas and more in the weeks to 
come.  

Maddisen Wagner  Megan Keesis Grady Mahusay Maddie Monkman Our New Baptistry 

https://nilesdiscoverynews.wordpress.com/job-opportunities/
https://nilesdiscoverynews.wordpress.com/job-opportunities/
https://nilesdiscoverynews.wordpress.com/job-opportunities/


Conference Offers Boundary Training For Lay People 

Regular boundary training is a require-
ment for clergy in both the Northern Cali-
fornia Nevada Conference of the United 
Church of Christ and the Christian Church 
Northern California Nevada Region of the 
Disciples of Christ. Quite often, however, 
lay people are placed in similar circum-
stances when ministering or answering a 
call to serve the church and share their 
gifts for ministry in a variety of settings, 
and they do so without the benefits of 
boundary training. That’s why the Con-
ference is pleased to host their inaugural 
boundary training for laity and personnel 

serving in special settings. The training 
will be led by Stephen Boyd, Minister for 
Chaplains and Ministers in Specialized 
Settings in the National Setting of the 
United Church of Christ. The training will 
be held on Saturday, June 11, 10:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m., at Niles Discovery Church 
(36600 Niles Blvd., Fremont). Through 
case studies and discussion, participants 
will examine healthy boundaries, instanc-
es of confidentiality, and relationship 
dynamics. If you’re interested in going, 
please sign up at http://j.mp/1T6g2qw. 
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Survey Brings Only 
Minor Tweaks To 
Worship Service 

The Ministry of Spiritual 
Life asked for feedback 
about the worship ser-
vices during Lent and 
Easter and the feedback  
resulted in only minor 
tweaks to the liturgy. 

We will continue to ring a 
chime to call the commu-
nity together for worship, 
sometimes calling us into 
silence. We will generally 
use the traditional trans-
lation of the Lord’s Pray-
er, though there may be 
times that the pastors will 
pick a different transla-
tion because they think it 
will especially go with the 
day’s theme. We will con-
tinue to have a time of 
reflection following the 
sermon, though that time 
has already been short-
ened to two minutes. 

During Lent, 
communion 

was served by 
intinction 
and people 

were offered 
the opportunity to re-
ceive anointing by the 
pastors. Some people 
found this additional ritu-
al to be meaningful, so it 
will be offered whenever 
there is a fifth Sunday in a 
month, a Sunday when 
we typically receive com-
munion by intinction. 

The Ministry of Spiritual 
Life thanks you for your 
feedback. 
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The June Special Offering will be split be-
tween the Disciples of Christ’s 
Pentecost all-church 
offering and 
the United 
Church of 
Christ’s 
Strengthen the 
Church all- church offer-
ing. As God calls our congregations to be 
the “church” in new ways, your generosi-
ty will plant new churches, awaken new 
ideas in existing churches, and develop 
the spiritual life in our youth and young 
adults. 

This special offering will be 
received on June 12, though 
you are welcome to give to 
any of our special offerings 
at any time (always make 
checks payable to Niles Dis-
covery Church). You can see 
the schedule of special offer-
ings at http://j.mp/

specoff2016 or call the church office and 
Randy will mail you one. 

Thanks to your generosity, the May spe-
cial offering totaled $731.00 for Church 
World Services’ Blankets+ program. 

Special Offerings 

If you are a church leader, you would have received a couple of emails alerting you to 
the new portal we have at Niles Discovery Church. This portal provides us with 
Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and other collaborative applications (apps) to use 
with our various ministries. The portal is a byproduct from a project that Jim Thomas 
started in order to streamline the email system at Niles Discovery Church. Our 
previous system had limited space and was difficult to maintain. The portal resolves 
those issues and then some. 

It is not difficult to log in but for those who find computers frustrating, Jim has 
prepared an introduction video that will help you through the process. It is located on 
our YouTube channel, which can be accessed by clicking on the YouTube icon (             ) 
near the top right page of our website. The direct link is: https://youtu.be/
x_5rPKC_Ovw. If you are a leader and have not received your user name and 
password, if you cannot log in, or you have questions, please contact Jim Thomas at 
jthomas@nilesdiscoverychurch.org.  

Microsoft 365 Office Portal For Church Leaders 

http://j.mp/1T6g2qw
http://j.mp/specoff2016
http://j.mp/specoff2016
https://youtu.be/x_5rPKC_Ovw
https://youtu.be/x_5rPKC_Ovw
mailto:jthomas@nilesdiscoverychurch.org
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Staff office hours changed on May 
1; see individual schedules at right, 
for details. Because of appoint-
ments and meetings, it is difficult 
for our pastors to have regular, 
posted office hours. Please call 
your pastor if you would like to 
make an appointment or have him/
her come by for a visit. None of the 
staff is available on Mondays, 2:30 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m., because they are 
in a staff meeting. Our Pastors also 
meet from noon to 2:00 p.m.  on 
Tuesdays. 

Pastor Jeff’s Sabbath day is Friday 
and his day off is usually Saturday. 
He will be on vacation June 21 
through July 11. 

Church 
510-797-0895 

Pastor Jeff’s mobile 
510-579-8851 

Pastor Brenda’s mobile 
510-828-4107 

Daytime Fellowship 
Nine wonderful women attended Daytime 
Women's Fellowship on May 16th, with 

Pastor Jeff leading us in a discussion and reading of 
Ephesians 3:14-21.  Our next meeting, before we 
break for the summer, will be on Monday, June 20 at 
11:30 am.  Hot dogs and fixings will be provided, 
please bring a side dish or dessert to share. If you 
have any questions, please see Marilyn Singer.  All 
are welcome! 

Pastors’ And Office Schedules 

Pastor Brenda takes Thursdays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays off. She is on 
study leave through June 5. 

Cecilia Le’s hours are Mondays, 
1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., and Thurs-
days, 1:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Randy Fewel’s hours are Mondays, 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., and 
Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Randy will be out of the office 
on June 15. 

Evening Fellowship 
The Evening Women’s Fellowship is on 

hiatus until September 14, when we will 
start our 2016-2017 fiscal year. Save the second 
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 PM for this study/
fellowship group.  The place and topic for the next 
meeting will be available in August. 

MARK THESE DATES: 

June 20 – Daytime Women’s Fellowship Bible study & potluck  
June 29 – Mildred Reynolds Lap Robe Tying 
September 23-25 – Fall Retreat at Mission Springs  

Mildred Reynolds  

Lap Robe Tying Group 
The lap robe tying group met on Wednesday, 

April 27 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the fellowship 
hall. We tied 5 lap robes. The Lap-Robe Tying Group con-
tinues to meet throughout the summer. The next 
meeting will be June 29. If you know someone who would 
like one of the lap robes or a group that could use several 
lap robes, let Alison, Judy M. or Dorletta know.   There is 
no charge for the lap robes. All women are invited but let 
Dorletta know if you plan to attend, as lunch is provided. 

Butterfly Tea 
Twenty women attended the Butterfly Tea 
on May 14. We had an impressive 

ceremony where each person read a short poem or 
saying and released a butterfly. This was followed by 
a delicious tea. Several women have already been 
asking if we can have the Christmas Tea at Laurel’s 
house again.  
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SECOND SATURDAY DOCUMENTARY SERIES 

Documentary Offers A Glimpse Into Families That Live With Autism 

Two men stand in a kitchen discussing how hectic it is to take their sons to sports practices. The 
camera zooms in on another man. He says nothing because he can’t join in the conversation. His 
two sons don’t participate in sports – because they have autism. 

The scene in which silence says everything about the isolation of autism is one of many poignant 
moments in the feature-length documentary, “The Family Next Door,” which focuses on the Lund family, a 
family that in most respects is a pretty typical suburban family. Shot over 16 months in 2011-12, the film ex-
plores how the family dynamic is formed by the members’ challenges, grace, and determination in dealing with 
the autism of Donny, 14, who is high functioning, and Brian, 7, who is nonverbal. 

“The Family Next Door” will be screened as part of the Second Saturday Documen-
tary Series on June 11 at 1:30 p.m., at Niles Discovery Church. A discussion will fol-
low the screening, which is free and open to the public. (Donations are welcome to 
help offset expenses.) 

“The movie gives us a glimpse of what it’s like to live in a family that deals with au-
tism,” said the Rev. Jeffrey Spencer, Senior Pastor at Niles Discovery Church. 

“We hope that at a minimum anyone who sees [The Family Next Door] has a better understanding of what the 
challenges are for a family that has a member with autism,” Barry Reese of Upper St. Clair, who wrote, di-
rected, and produced the film with Mike Messner, said. “We also hope other kids learn to be more under-
standing and empathetic when dealing with kids with autism and that families with similar issues realize that 
they are not alone.” 

The Second Saturday Documentary Series is co-sponsored by Niles Discovery Church and the San Jose Peace & 
Justice Center. 

BECAUSE OF THEIR HEALTH CONCERNS: 

John Myrick; 
Cindy Corey; 
Helen Boyer; 
Charlotte O’Donnell; 
Maureen O’Donnell; 
John O’Donnell; 
JoAn Parker; 
Charles Lovato; 
Bill Ball; 
Sandi Reeder; 
Barry Kean; 
Grace Rankin; 
Jack Rankin; 
Mark McConville; 
Don Anderson; 
Diana Roeding; 

Edrea Espinoza; 
Isaiah Espinoza-Carter; 
Sarah Boyer; 
Ryan BoyerTaylor; 
Julia Parks; 
Ken Young; 
Jerry Hollands; 
Jan Filip; 
Janet Butcher; 
William “Butch” Butcher; 
Diane Kindle; 
Mary Ann Dillon; 
Peg Tait; 
Helen Boyer’s sister, 
Vieno; 

Mark Twist’s father, Arnie; 

Ken Young’s son, Mike; 

Tom Olkowski’s brother, 
Paul; 

Karen Engelsen, Wendy 
Goodfellow’s sister; 

Ed Espinoza, Isaiah and Ai-
yanna’s grandfather; 

Jo Carroll, Suzy Mahusay’s 
sister; 

Rod Reyes’ niece, Tatiana; 

Rod Reyes’ grandmother; 

Bill Palleschi’s father 

Mike Foster’s mother, Jan 
Richards; 

Carol Easter’s mother, Bar-
bara; 

Dorothy Williams’ daughter, 
Belinda Williams. 

ALL WHO ARE GRIEVING, ESPECIALLY: 

La Familia Ruckman after the death 
of Rich Gallegos’ son’s mother-in-
law, Lyn Ruckman; 

Ryan Ramseyer, his father Albert 
Ramseyer, and stepmother Fran-
cyne Vezina as they grieve the death 
of Ryan’s brother A.J. Ramseyer on 
March 20; 

Marcia Allen and her family as they 
grieve the death of Fred Allen on 
February 23; 

Shirley Dunlap as she grieves the 
death of her sister on February 20; 

Judy Smith and her family as they 
grieve the death of Judy’s mother, 
Ruth Simons, on February 12. 
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The Bell is First Class 
If you received this issue of The Bell through the US Mail, then you received 
it first class. You can help reduce our costs (roughly $1.50 per issue you re-
ceive in the mail) by receiving The Bell via email. Simply go to our website 
www.nilesdiscoverychurch.org, look for the “Our Email Lists” paragraph 
toward the bottom of the front page, click on the link, and start filling out 
the forms. You can select what email lists you want to join – for the news-
letter, the weekly prayer requests, the weekly announcements, and more. 
Then, please let Randy Fewel in the church office (510-797-0895; 
randy@nilesdiscoverchurch.org) know that you don’t need The Bell via the 
US Mail any more. 

Niles Discovery  
Church 

Rev. Jeffrey Spencer, 
Senior Pastor 
Rev. Brenda Loreman,  
Associate Pastor 
PO Box 2265 
Fremont CA 94536 
 
Phone: 510-797-0895 
nilesdiscoverychurch.org 

Niles Discovery  
Church 

http://www.nilesdiscoverychurch.org
mailto:randy@nilesdiscoverchurch.org

